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MicroRNAs and Other Tiny
Endogenous RNAs in C. elegans

through molecular and genomics approaches [8–15].
Many of these miRNAs are phylogenetically conserved,
suggesting strong evolutionary pressure to conserve
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miRNA sequence. Nonconserved miRNAs could play
more species-specific roles or regulate less well-con-

Summary strained target sequences. Although more that 200 dif-
ferent miRNAs have been identified in plants and ani-

Background: MicroRNAs (miRNAs) are small noncod- mals, we do not yet have a comprehensive picture of
ing RNAs that are processed from hairpin precursor the scope and spectrum of miRNAs in particular species,
transcripts by Dicer. miRNAs probably inhibit translation which miRNAs are evolutionarily conserved, or what
of mRNAs via imprecise antisense base-pairing. Small other classes of �22 nt noncoding RNAs function in
interfering RNAs (siRNAs) are similar in size to miRNAs, eukaryotic cells.
but they recognize targets by precise complementarity Small interfering RNAs (siRNAs) are similar in length
and elicit RNA-mediated interference (RNAi). We em- to miRNAs but generally differ from miRNAs in their
ployed cDNA sequencing and comparative genomics to origin [17]. siRNAs are produced by Dicer cleavage of a
identify additional C. elegans small RNAs with properties long double-stranded RNA into short duplexes of about
similar to miRNAs and siRNAs. 21–25 nt in length. Although siRNAs are initially double
Results: We found three broad classes of small RNAs stranded [18], the antisense strand probably associates
in C. elegans: (1) 21 new miRNA genes (we estimate that with the mRNA target as part of the RNA induced silencing
C. elegans contains approximately 100 distinct miRNA complex (RISC) [19–21]. In contrast to siRNAs, miRNAs are
genes, about 30% of which are conserved in verte- produced by the processing of a small (approximately 70
brates; (2), 33 distinct members of a class of tiny noncod- nt) single-stranded hairpin precursor transcript [3–6].
ing RNA (tncRNA) genes with transcripts that are similar Although most animal miRNAs are thought to impre-
in length to miRNAs (approximately 20–21 nt) and that cisely base-pair with their targets and thereby elicit
are in some cases developmentally regulated but are translational repression [6, 22–25], it has been shown
apparently not processed from a miRNA-like hairpin pre- that if an animal miRNA encounters a target with com-
cursor and are not phylogenetically conserved; (3) more plete complementarity, it can enter the RNAi pathway
than 700 distinct small antisense RNAs, about 20 nt and trigger target cleavage [26, 27]. This suggests that
long, that are precisely complementary to protein coding the chief difference between miRNAs and siRNAs in
regions of more than 500 different genes and therefore animals lies in their origins (either from an endogenous
seem to be endogenous siRNAs. small hairpin RNA or from a bimolecular duplex, respec-
Conclusions: The presence of diverse endogenous tively) and that the outcome of miRNA or siRNA action
siRNAs in normal worms suggests ongoing, genome- on a target RNA depends more specifically on the nature
wide gene silencing by RNAi. miRNAs and tncRNAs are of the interaction of the small RNA with the target (impre-
not predicted to form complete Watson-Crick hybrids

cise versus precise complementarity).
with any C. elegans RNA target, and so they are likely

RNAi-mediated gene silencing has been implicated
to regulate the activity of other genes by non-RNAi

in surprisingly diverse phenomena of normal cells. In
mechanisms. These results suggest that diverse modes

plants, some miRNAs naturally contain complete com-of small RNA-mediated gene regulation are deployed in
plementarity to messenger RNAs and seem to functionnormal worms.
as endogenous siRNAs by directing cleavage of their
mRNA targets [13, 28–30]. In the fission yeast, Sacchro-Introduction
myces pombe, the production of small endogenous
RNAs from centromeric repeat regions, together withmicroRNAs (miRNAs) are about 22 nt (�22 nt) in length
RNAi-related protein machinery, seems to be associatedand have been shown in some cases to function as
with the transcriptional silencing of the correspondingantisense regulators of gene expression (reviewed in [1]
centromeric heterochromatin [31, 32]. In animal cells,and [2]). These small RNAs are cleaved by Dicer from
RNAi is important for the silencing of transposons anda foldback hairpin RNA transcript, yielding a mature
transgenic repeats in the germ line [33–35]. These obser-miRNA from one strand of the hairpin [3–5]. lin-4 and
vations suggest that small RNAs of the �22 nt classlet-7, the founding members of the miRNAs, control de-
could be broadly employed in normal eukaryotic cellsvelopmental timing in C. elegans and were identified
for diverse modes of gene regulation. A full understand-based on their mutant phenotypes [6, 7]. Additional
ing of the regulatory mechanisms and biological func-miRNA genes have been identified in animals and plants
tions carried out by small antisense RNAs in a given
organism requires a thorough characterization of the*Correspondence: vambros@dartmouth.edu

3These authors contributed equally to this work. number, diversity, and function of miRNA genes and the
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identification of other genes that produce similar small All of these cDNA sequences precisely matched the C.
elegans genome at least once, as determined by Blastantisense RNAs.

To identify as many of the C. elegans miRNA genes searches [37] to the WS83 version of the Wormbase C.
elegans genomic sequence. Most of these sequencesas possible, and to also identify other kinds of �22 nt

endogenous RNAs expressed in C. elegans, we em- were represented by only one clone. Others (presumably
from more abundant small RNAs) were represented byployed phylogenetic comparisons of noncoding geno-

mic sequences and large-scale sequencing of size- as many as 128 independent clones (see Supplemental
Data). About half (1496) of the �22 nt cDNAs corre-selected cDNA libraries. To permit the detection of novel

classes of small RNAs that may have somewhat different sponded to the expressed (sense) strand of loci that
encode longer, previously-identified coding or noncod-biogenesis than miRNAs, we generated the cDNA librar-

ies by methods not dependent on the presence of the ing RNAs, and hence they were probably generated from
degradation products of these longer RNAs (Table 1).5� phosphate typical of Dicer products [8].

Among the new small RNAs detected are 21 distinct A total of 746 other cDNA sequences precisely match
genomic sequences antisense to predicted protein-cod-miRNA sequences that were not previously described

in C. elegans. We estimate the size of the C. elegans ing exons. More than 95% of these cDNAs only match
exons, and no other location in the genome, suggestingmiRNA gene family to be somewhat more than 100 dis-

tinct genes. About 80% of the C. elegans miRNA genes that these correspond to short RNAs produced by tran-
scription of the protein coding genes themselves. (Theare conserved in a related nematode, Caenorhabditis

briggsae, and about 30% have apparent homologs in other approximately 5% of these cDNAs matched not
only coding sequence but also other sequences notinsects and/or vertebrates. In addition to miRNAs, we

also identified 33 distinct members of a second class annotated as protein-coding. In many of these cases,
the other matches seem to be rearranged gene frag-of small RNA, which we call “tiny noncoding RNAs”

(tncRNAs). tncRNAs are similar in length to miRNAs, but ments.) We interpret these 746 antisense cDNA se-
quences to represent endogenous siRNAs produced inunlike miRNAs, they are apparently not processed from

short hairpin precursors and therefore are not counted the course of ongoing RNA-mediated interference (RNAi)
in the worms from which the RNA samples were ob-among the miRNAs [36]. However, like miRNAs, tncRNAs

are transcribed from noncoding genomic sequence, and tained (see below).
The other 715 cDNAs only match regions of the C.can exhibit developmentally regulated expression.

tncRNAs also resemble miRNAs in their lack of precise elegans genome that lie between protein coding genes
or within introns (Table 1). Most of these potential smallcomplementarity to any worm mRNA. Therefore, tncRNAs

could act in a fashion exemplified by the canonical noncoding RNAs were not detected by Northern blot
hybridization (see Experimental Procedures), and somiRNAs, lin-4 and let-7, which regulate translation of

mRNA targets through imprecise antisense base-pairing they have not been given a specific designation as small
RNAs (Table 1). The noncoding transcripts that were[6, 22–25]. Finally, we identified a third class of �22

nt RNAs in C. elegans that are produced directly from detected by Northern blot were miRNAs (Table 2) and
another class of small RNA (Table 3) called “tiny noncod-protein coding sequences and are predicted to have

precise antisense complementarity to messenger RNAs. ing RNAs” (tncRNAs). tncRNAs are similar in length to
miRNAs, but they have certain properties that appearThese apparent endogenous siRNAs represent se-

quences from more than 500 different protein-coding to distinguish them from miRNAs (see below).
genes. These results suggest that RNA-mediated gene
silencing may be broadly deployed in normal worm cells

Identification of 12 New C. elegans MicroRNAthrough the action of diverse classes of small RNAs.
Genes by cDNA Cloning
The 715 distinct intergenic sequences identified from
cDNA libraries included 38 of the 58 previously identifiedResults and Discussion
C. elegans microRNAs (see complete list in Supplemen-
tal Data; [8–10]) and 12 new microRNAs (Table 2). All 12cDNA Cloning of Three Classes of Very Small

Expressed RNA Sequences new miRNAs correspond to single-copy genomic loci.
We confirmed these miRNA genes by using a set ofmiRNAs have been identified by computational and

cDNA cloning approaches tailored to the key features criteria designed to distinguish bona fide miRNAs from
other small RNAs [36]. In particular, we used the mfoldof the canonical miRNAs, lin-4 and let-7 [8–15]. These

features include a fold-back hairpin RNA precursor [6, program [38] to test computationally for the potential of
genomic sequences surrounding the cDNA sequence7], evolutionary conservation of the hairpin structure

[16], and Dicer-dependent processing of an �22 nt to form a short hairpin-like secondary structure typical
of miRNA precursors (see Experimental Procedures). AllmiRNA from one arm of the precursor [3–5]. To identify

new small RNAs in the 22 nt size class, including novel the new miRNAs listed in Table 2 have such a predicted
hairpin precursor sequence (see Supplemental Materi-miRNAs, we generated cDNA libraries by using size-

fractionated RNA from total worm RNA. RNA samples als). In many cases, a presumed precursor transcript of
about 65–70 nt was detected by Northern blot, in addi-were treated with phosphatase prior to cloning, and

cDNA synthesis was performed without a 5� RNA ligation tion to the �22 nt species. The precursor was usually
a minor species compared to the �22 nt miRNA, al-step, obviating the need for a 5� phosphate on the RNA

[8]. Sequences were obtained for 2957 small cDNA se- though in some cases the precursor predominated (see,
for example, Figure 3C), suggesting relatively inefficientquences that ranged in length from 17 to 28 nucleotides.
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Table 1. Genomic Distribution of 2957 Distinct cDNA Sequences from C. elegans Size-Selected RNA Samples

Number of Distinct Sequences

Genomic Locationa Subtotal Total Lengthb

Sense strand fragments 1496
Sense strand of larger noncoding RNAsc 1447
Sense strand of mRNAs 49 20.55 � 0.52d

Antisense to protein coding sequence 746 20.32 � 0.09e

Intergenic sequences 715
38 Known microRNAsf � 12 new microRNAsg 50 21.84 � 0.47h

Other tiny noncoding RNAs (tncRNAs) j 33 19.97 � 0.39i

Chromosome X cluster k 41
Not validated by Northern blotl 591

All sequences 2957

a Wormbase WS94.
b Arithmetic mean and 95% confidence limits of the standard error.
c Includes rRNA, tRNA, URNA, etc.
d Range, 18–29; standard deviation (SD) � 1.87.
e Range, 18–26; SD � 1.28.
f [8, 9, 10]; see Supplemental Data.
g Table 2.
h range, 18–26; SD � 1.68.
i Range, 18–23; SD � 1.15.
j Table 3.
k See text and Supplemental Data.
l Includes sequences not tested by Northern blot, sequences tested but not detected, and sequences detected, but not in the �22 size fraction.

processing. Intergenic cDNA sequences whose in vivo to each other and to a miRNA hairpin structure model.
Among 36 known miRNAs that contain at least 19 nt ofexpression as an �22 nt RNA was confirmed by Northern
identity between C. briggsae and C. elegans, 31 wereblot, but for whom no satisfactory hairpin precursor
included in the 288 candidate pairs with scores of 6.5structure could be predicted with mfold, were classified
or greater (Figure 1A; see also Supplemental Data). Weas tncRNAs (see below; Table 3).
tested the other candidates in this range for expression
by Northern blot hybridization by using probes to each

Computational Identification of Nine New arm of the predicted C. elegans hairpin. Among these
C. elegans MicroRNA Genes candidates, we confirmed the expression of six new
Some miRNAs might have been missed by cDNA cloning miRNAs that were not among our cDNA clones and that
because of their relatively low abundance or other fac- had not been previously described (Table 2).
tors affecting their representation in cDNA libraries. An- Because we used relatively long Northern hybridiza-
other approach for identifying novel noncoding RNAs is tion probes (about 50 nt) to verify computationally pre-
the analysis of regions of genomic sequence alignment dicted miRNAs, our data could not precisely indicate
between different species ([8, 15, 39]; reviewed by [40]). the positions of their 5� and 3� ends. However, five of
In previous work, we employed genomic sequence com- the miRNAs that we predicted computationally were
parisons between Caenorhabditis elegans and Caeno- also identified as cDNA sequences by Lim and cowork-
rhabditis briggsae to identify novel miRNAs [8]. That ers [15], allowing specification of their 5� and 3� ends
computational search for miRNAs was limited to only (Table 2). The likely 5� and 3� ends of the sixth computa-
the 10% of the C. briggsae genome that was then avail- tionally predicted miRNA (mir-124) are specified in Table
able. In this current study, we utilized the annotated, 2 because of its similarity to a previously identified
complete genomic sequence assemblies of C. briggsae miRNA [11].
and C. elegans available online from Wormbase. All the A second computational approach for identifying new
regions of alignment between C. elegans and C. brigg- miRNA genes was based on the observation that many
sae genomes were obtained from Wormbase and pro- miRNAs, even those from separate taxa, have similar
cessed computationally to identify single-copy C. ele- �22 nt sequences [8–16, 39]. Accordingly, we used the
gans sequences that lie outside of protein coding patscan pattern-matching program [41] to search C.
sequences. These sequences were further processed elegans genomic sequences for 22 nt blocks similar to
as described in the Experimental Procedures to identify each of the known animal miRNAs (those previously
candidate miRNA sequences that are conserved be- published, plus those confirmed here). Up to ten mis-
tween C. elegans and C. briggsae. This computational matches and one single-nucleotide deletion or insertion
analysis yielded 6985 distinct pairs of C. briggsae and were allowed in the search pattern. All matches were
C. elegans miRNA candidates that contained at least tested computationally by mfold to identify candidate
19 consecutive nucleotides of interspecific identity. As precursor structures, and these were scored for their
described in the Experimental Procedures, each C. ele- similarity to a miRNA hairpin model as described above.
gans/C. briggsae candidate pair was assigned a “hairpin 150 high-scoring candidates were tested by Northern

blot hybridization, and the expression of three novelscore” (Figure 1A) based on the candidates’ similarity
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Table 2. New C. elegans MicroRNA Genes

Chromosome and Cosmid
Namea Sourceb Dev c Cbd Familye Foldf Sequence Addressg,h

mir-124 cg U 100 mir-124 iv 3� 9.1 UAAGGCACGCGGUGAAUGCCA IV C29E6i 8382 8402
mir-227 cDNA1 U 100 5� 6.0 AGCUUUCGACAUGAUUCUGAAC III K01F9 1038 1017
mir-228 cg P 100 mir-182 v 5� 7.3 AAUGGCACUGCAUGAAUUCACGG IV T12E12 23979 24001
mir-229 cDNA3 U 0 5� 2.0 AAUGACACUGGUUAUCUUUUCCAUCG III Y48G9A 92591 92616
mir-230 cg C 100 3� 6.5 GUAUUAGUUGUGCGACCAGGA X F46G11 21143 21163
mir-231 cDNA1 U 95 3� 6.9 UAAGCUCGUGAUCAACAGGC III R13A5 6384 6365
mir-232 cDNA2 U 100 3� 5.8 UAAAUGCAUCUUAACUGCGGU IV F13H10 3209 3189
mir-233 cg U 100 3� 7.3 UUGAGCAAUGCGCAUGUGCGG X W03G11j 445 425
mir-234 cg U 100 mir-137 v 3� 6.6 UUAUUGCUCGAGAAUACCCUU II C13B4 1911 1891
mir-235 mism nd 85 mir-25 i 3� 7.2 UAUUGCACUCUCCCCGGCCUGA I T09B4 12677 12656
mir-236 cDNA1 U 100 mir-8 iv 3� 8.3 UAAUACUGUCAGGUAAUGACG II C52E12 37155 37133
mir-237 cDNA1 Pf 86 lin-4 iv 5� 8.3 UCCCUGAGAAUUCUCGAACAGC X F22F1 5551 5572
mir-238 cDNA2 U 90 mir-12 i 3� 6.8 UUUGUACUCCGAUGCCAUUCAG III K01F9 3054 3033
mir-239a mism Ph 90 mir-12 i 5� 7.0 UUUGUACUACACAUAGGUACUGG X C34E11 1237 1259
mir-256 mism U 0 mir-1 iv 3� 5.4 UGGAAUGCAUAGAAGACUGUA V T07H8 6363 6343
mir-257 cDNA2 U 0 5� 6.4 GAGUAUCAGGAGUACCCAGUGA IV Y102A5D 18800 18821
mir-258 cDNA2 U 0 5� 4.7 GGUUUUGAGAGGAAUCCUUUU X AC8 11066 11086
mir-259 cg U 100 5� 7.6 AGUAAAUCUCAUCCUAAUCUGG V F25D1 9514 9493
mir-260 cDNA1 prEh 0 3� 4.1 UGAUGUCGAACUCUUGUAG II F39E9k 22387 22405
mir-261 cDNA1 P 0 3� 2.5 UAGCUUUUUAGUUUUCACG II B0034 25257 25275
mir-262 cDNA3 C 0 3� 1.7 GUUUCUCGAUGUUUUCUGAU V ZK384 7973 7992

a miRNA genes are named according to established conventions [36]; all miRNAs were confirmed by Northern blot hybridization.
b cDNAn, miRNA was identified by cDNA sequencing (n � number of clones); cg, miRNA was identified by comparative genomics with C.
elegans::C. briggsae alignments; and mism, miRNA was identified a search of the C. elegans genomic sequence for sequences that mismatch
each known miRNA, as described in the text.
c Summary of developmental Northern blot hybridization: U, uniform expression from embryo through adult; Ef, embryonic expression is shut
off by feeding; Pf, postembryonic expression is activated by feeding; EfPh, embryonic expression of one hybridizing species is shut off by
feeding, and postembryonic expression of another species is activated by hatching; P, postembryonic expression (food or hatching not
assessed); C, partially embryonic and partially postembryonic; prE, processing primarily in embryos; and nd, developmental profile not tested.
d Percent nucleotide identity between the C. elegans �22 nt miRNA and an apparently syntenic C. briggsae ortholog (Wormbase version
WS94).
e Families of similar miRNAs are named for the first member of the group to be identified; families that include insect or vertebrate members
are indicated by i and v, respectively.
f Predicted hairpin precursor folding topology (3� or 5� �22 nt miRNA is contained within the 3� or 5� arm of the hairpin, respectively) and
hairpin score (an average of C. elegans and C. briggsae scores is shown for conserved miRNAs; see Figure 1 and Experimental Procedures;
see also Supplemental Data for secondary structures).
g Cosmid name, with start and end of the miRNA sequence within the cosmid.
h All miRNA genes are in noncoding genomic sequences; noteworthy annotations (Wormbase WS94);
i In an intron of C29E6.2 (sense).
j In an intron of W03G11.4 (sense).
k Antisense to an intron of F39E9.7.

miRNA genes was confirmed (Table 2). Together, our cleotide that ordinarily contains a triple-G stretch at the
linker/cDNA junction [8]. This could theoretically intro-two computational approaches identified nine new

miRNA genes. Therefore, the results of our cDNA and duce a false 5� G if occasionally a fourth G were to
be introduced at the junction; the extra G would gocomputational approaches bring the set of new miRNA

genes to 21. These three methods, cDNA cloning, inter- unnoticed in cases such as mir-257, mir-258, and mir-
262, where the genomic sequence contains a G at thespecific genomic comparisons, and miRNA similarity

searches, were complementary; several miRNAs were corresponding position. However, mir-257, mir-258, and
mir-260 were each identified by more than one cDNAidentified uniquely by each method.

Seven of the 21 new miRNAs appear not to be con- clone, all of which contained the 5� G, so it is likely
that in these cases, the 5� G is authentic. Our cloningserved in C. briggsae. This fraction (33%) seems some-

what unusual because over all, only about 16% of the approach may be particularly efficient at capturing RNAs
with a 5� G; 85% of the tncRNAs and siRNAs we identi-96 known C. elegans miRNAs are not conserved in C.

briggsae [8, 9, 15]. Perhaps these seven miRNAs are fied contained a 5� G (Table 3; Supplemental Data).
each relatively rare transcripts, since they were repre-
sented by only a few clones (Table 2). If the conserved One Hundred or More C. elegans miRNA Genes

The C. elegans genome contains at least 96 miRNAmiRNAs tend to be enriched among those that are more
abundant, that could account for a bias for noncon- genes if one counts the 21 new miRNA genes described

here, the 58 genes described previously [8–10], and 17served miRNAs among these relatively rare ones.
Another apparently unusual feature of this group of additional C. elegans miRNAs among those recently

identified by Lim and coworkers [15]. These probablyseven nonconserved miRNAs is the occurrence of a 5�
G on three of them (mir-257, mir-258, and mir-262; Table represent most of the C. elegans miRNA genes that are

relatively abundant (permitting them to be cloned as2). Our method of cDNA cloning utilizes a linker oligonu-
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Table 3. Other C. elegans Tiny Noncoding RNA Loci

Namea Hits Devb Dicer c Foldb Transcript Sequence Chromosome and Cosmid Addressd

tncR1 1 P nd AAAUUAGAAAAACAUGAGC I F31C3e 12572 12590
tncR2 1 E� gone GUUGAAACUGUAAAAAAUUAAA IV Y59H11ARf 16809 16788
tncR3 2 nd nd GAAAUCUCAUUCAUUCCUGC IV K08F11 23939 23920
tncR4 2 C - GUUAGUCGUGUUCCGUUGCA V K02E2g 32314 32295
tncR5 2 E pre GAAACUCUUGUAACAUCCG III Y39E4Bh 96058 96040
tncR6 2 nd nd GUACAUUUUCGAUGAACUGU II C47G2 28501 28520
tncR7-1 2 U pre GACAACCAUUCCGUAGGCUG II F39E9 23553 23572
tncR7-2 2 U pre GACAACCAUUCCGUAGGCUG II F39E9 26072 26091
tncR7-3 2 U pre GACAACCAUUCCGUAGGCUG II F39E9 21822 21841
tncR8-1 2 E pre GACCUCCAUGUAAACGUACAA II F39E9i 22304 22324
tncR8-2 2 E pre GACCUCCAUGUAAACGUACAA II F39E9i 25338 25358
tncR9 2 E nd GAAACGGAAUCGCUGUCCC II F39E9i 22554 22572
tncR10 2 E gone GUAAAAAUUCUUCUCAUGUG II F39E9i 22451 22470
tncR11-1 2 U gone GUACAACAAAAUUAUUGCG II F39E9i 25353 25371
tncR11-2 2 U gone GUACAACAAAAUUAUUGCG II F39E9i 22319 22337
tncR12 2 U nd GUUUUUACAAUUACACGACU IV Y37E11B j 1516 1497
tncR13 2 E - GCAAUGUGCGGACAAAAAGG II F10E7k 21646 21627
tncR14 2 U nd GAAAAAGUAAGUUUAUUUAA V B0250l 15927 15946
tncR15 2 U pre GAAUCAAUUUAUAUGUGC I W04A8 17669 17652
tncR16 2 C pre GUCGUAGGGUACCCCAUUGCC I Y37E3 91119 91139
tncR17 2 C pre GUAGAUAUCAAGUAUGAGGU III F40G9 17568 17587
tncR18 2 nd nd GUCUUAGUUGCACGUUGU I Y37E3 90887 90904
tncR19 2 E nd GUUGAAUAUAGUGUUUUAAU V Y46H3C 4052 4033
tncR20 2 Ph nd GAAAAUUUGUUUCGCUGACCG II Y53F4Bm 92202 92222
tncR21 2 E nd GUCAGCGUCUUCUCACAC X F02C12n 8806 8789
tncR22 1 U nd GACAAUCAGCCGAUCAUAGUC I Y37E3 90791 90811
tncR23 1 C gone UUGCAGAUAACUGGUACAAG IV K02E2 35092 35073
tncR24-1 1 U nd GAUUUCUGAGCUAAAAAUUGGG X T08D2 7315 7336
tncR24-2 1 U nd GAUUUCUGAGCUAAAAAUUGGG V Y60A3A 4502 4523
tncR25 2 U pre 5� GUAUUCCAACUUUCUGAACU II C06C3 19336 19355
tncR26 2 U nd 3� GCAAUGUGUUUAUUUUGAGG II F59H5 7896 7915
tncR27 2 U nd 5� GGAUUUUCAGUAAUGGCAC I Y71A12Bo 89248 89230
tncR28 2 U nd GAAUUGUGAAGAUAUCUCU II F59H6 31097 31079
tncR29 3 U gone GAAUAGAUAUCCGGUAUGA II K08A2p 33550 33532
tncR30 2 C gone 3� UUGCAGAUAACUGGUACAAG V K02E2 35092 35073
tncR31 1 EfPh - GUUUAUAUUGAGAUUUGAUG IV Y59H11AR 16121 16102
tncR32-1 1 Ef nd UAUCGAUAUGUUUAUUGAGAG II K08A2q 32895 32875
tncR32-2 1 Ef nd UAUCGAUAUGUUUAUUGAGAG IV T05E11r 4220 4200
tncR32-3 1 Ef nd UAUCGAUAUGUUUAUUGAGAG IV T05E11s 3131 3111
tncR33 0t P nd 3� UGUCAUGGAAGGCGCCCCUUUCU V F02D8 21698 21676

a RNAs are named according to the tncR designation (tiny noncoding RNA), as described in the text.
b The notation for expression (as determined by Northern blot) is the same as in Table 2; E� indicates expression detected in embryos and
in early larval stages; the notation for putative precursor folds is the same as in Table 2; only the indicated four tncRNAs have predicted
hairpin folds (see Figure 1 and Supplemental Data).
c Expression of �21 nt tncRNA in total RNA of Dicer mutant animals, as determined by Northern blot; -, expression normal; gone, �21 nt RNA
absent; pre, larger precursor accumulates; nd, not tested.
d All tncRNA genes are located in noncoding sequences; noteworthy annotations (Wormbase version WS94) are as follows: e antisense to
intergenic linker of operon CEOP1776; f in intron of Y59H11AR.4 (sense); g antisense to 3� UTR of K02E2.6; h antisense to EST OSTR047C4_1,
which contains sequence from an intron (and/or perhaps an unknown exon) of Y39E4B.14; i antisense to intron of F39E9.7; j antisense to
intergenic linker of operon CEOP4096; k possibly antisense to long 3� UTR of F10E7.4; l antisense to intron of B0250.8; m in intron of Y53F4B.15
(sense) and antisense to multiple apparently noncoding ESTs; n antisense to apparently noncoding EST yk521h3.5, which defines apparent 5�

UTR of F02C12.3; o antisense to intron of Y71A12B.10; p antisense to multiple ESTs that define the 5� UTR of K08A2.1; q antisense to sequences
upstream of 5� UTR of K08A2.1 (see tncR29), in a region with multiple bidirectional, apparently noncoding, ESTs; r in 5� end of EST yk550a12.5,
which is antisense to numerous apparently noncoding ESTs; s antisense to numerous apparently noncoding ESTs (same as for tncR32-3); and
t identified by similarity to mir-47 (18 of 22 nt).

cDNAs and to be detected by Northern blots) and/or tion (Figure 1A). Confirmation of very low abundance
miRNAs awaits the application of detection methodswell conserved in sequence (permitting them to be iden-

tified by comparative genomics). However, there could more sensitive than Northern blots; also, higher-through-
put assays for miRNA expression would allow for valida-be another class of miRNA that are less abundant and

that are not well conserved in sequence and secondary tion of greater numbers of computationally predicted
candidates.structure between C. briggsae and C. elegans. These

could lie still undiscovered among the noncoding cDNAs
or computationally predicted candidates that we tested Families of Similar miRNAs

Some microRNA genes are similar to each other in theby Northern blot but could not detect (Table 1). They
could also lie among the many hundreds of hairpin can- sequence of their �22 nt transcripts and in their precur-

sor secondary structures [8–16, 39]. Of 79 C. elegansdidates that did not score high enough to merit valida-
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miRNAs, (58 from references [8 and 9] and 21 from this
work), 66 (84%) are conserved in C. briggsae to at least
75% sequence identity, and 48 (61%) to at least 90%
identity. Furthermore, 27 of these 79 worm miRNAs
(34%) have apparent homologs in insects or vertebrates
(Figure 2). Phylogenetic conservation of a miRNA se-
quence has been proposed to reflect conservation of
its complementary target sites within mRNAs of multiple
genes [16]. If homologs perform similar roles in distinct
species, then perhaps almost one-third of the C. elegans
miRNAs may be valid experimental models for under-
standing the roles of their counterparts in higher an-
imals.

In some miRNA families (exemplified by the lin-4 and
let-7 families), sequence similarity is greatest in the 5�
portion of the miRNA sequence (Figure 2), consistent
with target recognition primarily via these 5� sequences
[6, 22, 42]. For other miRNA families (such as the mir-8,
mir-30, or mir-182 families), similarity is more uniformly
distributed along the miRNA sequence (Figure 2), sug-
gesting that in these cases, target recognition may more
uniformly involve the whole length of the miRNA.

miRNAs of similar sequence could recognize a con-
sensus target sequence and hence might act on com-
mon target mRNAs. This could allow redundant control
of target gene expression by multiple miRNA genes and/
or the deployment of different miRNAs for the regulation
of a target in different developmental contexts. For ex-
ample, mir-237 is similar in sequence to lin-4 and is
predicted to recognize some of the same sites in the
UTRs of heterochronic genes as lin-4. mir-237 RNA ac-
cumulates during the L3 and L4 stages (our unpublished
data) and so could contribute to the repression of het-
erochronic gene translation during later larval stages,
perhaps acting in combination with let-7 on targets that
contain predicted complementary elements for both let-7
and lin-4 [7, 42].

tncRNAs Share Some Properties with MicroRNAs
but Are Not Processed from MicroRNA-like
Hairpin Precursors
Some cDNA sequences were similar to miRNAs in that
they were from genomic locations outside of the protein
coding sequence and were detectable as �20–22 ntFigure 1. Secondary-Structure Prediction of Putative miRNA and
species by Northern blots. However, because thesetncRNA Precursors
RNAs did not meet a key secondary-structure criterion(A) MicroRNA candidates identified by comparative genomic analy-
for classification as miRNAs [36], they are referred tosis of C. elegans and C. briggsae sequences. C. elegans/C. briggsae

genomic sequence alignments were obtained from Wormbase and by a separate designation, “tiny noncoding RNAs,” or
processed computationally as described in the Experimental Proce- tncRNAs (Table 3). tncRNAs are not predicted to form
dures. A total of 6985 C. elegans/C. briggsae aligned sequence pairs the sort of small foldback hairpin precursors character-
were scored via a secondary-structure model based on the hairpin

istic of miRNAs. Also, none of the tncRNAs are wellprecursors of published miRNAs. The score range from 6.5 to 10
conserved in sequence outside C. elegans, and tncRNAscontained 31 miRNAs that had been previously published or identi-
do not seem to fall into families of related sequencesfied as cDNA sequences in this study. Six additional novel miRNA

sequences were confirmed by Northern blot from among the 288 (our unpublished data), further distinguishing them from
best-scoring candidates. miRNAs.
(B) Examples of miRNA candidates predicted computationally based Although none of the tncRNAs are predicted to come
on C. elegans/C. briggsae sequence and structural alignment.

from miRNA hairpin precursors, five of the tncRNAs are(C and D) Predicted putative foldback structures for two tncRNAs.
predicted to form potential foldback structures somewhatThese structures do not meet minimal criteria for annotation as
reminiscent of miRNAs (Table 3; Figures 1C and 1D; seemiRNAs [36], based on excessive bulges (C) and fewer than 16 base

pairs involving the small RNA (D). also Supplemental Data). However, these putative tncRNA
precursor structures deviate significantly from the miRNA
hairpins in key characteristics [36]; for example, they
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Figure 2. Families of Similar MicroRNAs

The threshold for inclusion was 80% sequence identity. The only families shown are those that include members from C. elegans [8, 9], insects
[10, 45], and/or vertebrates [10–12]. Identical nucleotides are shaded yellow; conservation of purines or pyrimidines is indicated by blue
shading. Sequences were aligned with ClustalW [48] and adjusted by hand.

may exhibit excessive numbers of bulged nucleotides primarily postembryonic (Figures 3B, 3D, 3F, and 4B),
or (3) complex (embryonic and partially postembryonic;in the stem (Figure 1C) or have fewer than 16 base pairs

involving the small RNA (Figure 1D). We tested 16 of the for example, Figures 4A and 4C). Our data do not ad-
dress whether miRNA or tncRNA accumulation is regu-tncRNAs for whether their accumulation in vivo depends

on Dicer activity, and in 13 cases, the tncRNA was ab- lated transcriptionally or posttranscriptionally. However,
sent, and/or a larger precursor accumulated, in RNA
from Dicer animals (Table 3). This suggests the involve-
ment of some sort of duplex structure in the biogenesis
of these tncRNAs—perhaps a single-stranded foldback
or a bimolecular duplex. Five of the 33 tncRNA sequences
overlap previously identified longer, noncoding EST se-
quences, as annotated in Wormbase (Table 3). Signifi-
cantly, in all five cases, the tncRNA sequence is anti-
sense to one or more of the overlapping EST sequences,
suggesting that these particular tncRNAs may be siRNA-
like molecules; in one case, (tncR32), ESTs are reported
from both strands, consistent with a duplex precursor
for tncR32.

Developmental Regulation of Small-RNA
Gene Expression
A characteristic of C. elegans miRNAs is that they can
exhibit temporal or tissue-specific patterns of gene ex-
pression [8, 9, 15, 16, 43]. Although many of the miRNAs
and tncRNAs we tested displayed continuous expres-
sion during development (Figures 3A and 4D), seven of
the 21 new worm miRNAs (Table 2), and 18 of the 33
tncRNAs (Table 3) display distinct temporal changes in
abundance. This behavior is consistent with possible Figure 3. Examples of Developmental Patterns of Expression of
regulatory roles in the control of developmental timing, Worm MicroRNAs Detected by Northern Blot Hybridization
as is the case for the miRNAs lin-4 and let-7 [6, 7]. We Panels (A), (B), and (D–F) show the �22 nt (mature miRNA) size

range, and panels (C) and (G) also include the �65 nt (miRNA precur-have not assessed the anatomical patterns of miRNA
sor) range. In panels (A)–(C), the lanes contain total RNA samplesor tncRNA gene expression, and so our data do not
from (left to right): lane 1, embryos; lane 2, L1 larvae; lane 3, L2address whether they could be involved in spatial pat-
larvae; lane 4, L3 larvae; lane 5, L4 larvae; and lane 6, adults. Interning of cell fates.
panels (D)–(G), the lanes contain total RNA samples from (left to

The observed temporal regulation of miRNAs and right): lane 1, embryos; lane 2, L1 larvae held in developmental arrest
tncRNAs can be roughly classified into three categories: for 24 hours by starvation; lane 3, L1 larvae 12 hours after feeding;

lane 4, L1 larvae 18 hours after feeding.(1) primarily embryonic (Figures 3C, 3E, and 3G), (2)
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ated with developmental and cell cycle arrest or a signal
triggered by feeding and/or growth. These differences
in response to physiological signals could reflect func-
tional distinctions; for example, regulation of the miRNA
level by hatching could signify roles for the miRNA in
cell cycle arrest, whereas feeding-dependent expres-
sion may reflect roles in the progression of larval devel-
opment.

No Precisely Matched Antisense Targets
for C. elegans MicroRNAs or tncRNAs
Computational prediction of precisely complementary
RNA targets for short antisense RNAs is essentially
straightforward. Potential targets for plant miRNAs have
been identified that contain full-length complementarity
such that the miRNA is predicted to form a complete
�22 nt helix with the target messenger RNA [29]. A
precise match would be expected to trigger target deg-
radation through RNA interference (RNAi), and indeed,
certain plant miRNAs have been shown to function as
natural, endogenous siRNAs [28, 30]. In contrast to the
plant situation, none of the 79 worm miRNAs or 33
tncRNAs that we analyzed (see Experimental Proce-
dures) show precise Watson-Crick complementarity to

Figure 4. Examples of Developmental Patterns of Expression of any predicted or confirmed worm mRNA sequence.
Worm tncRNAs Detected by Northern Blot Hybridization

Allowing for the occurrence of non-Watson-Crick G::U
The lanes contain total RNA samples from (left to right): lane 1, base pairs, we find that only three of 79 known C. ele-embryos; lane 2, L1 larvae; lane 3, L2 larvae; lane 4, L3 larvae; lane

gans miRNAs and only three of 33 tncRNAs are pre-5, L4 larvae; and lane 6, adults. We did not test whether the two
dicted to form full-length duplexes with worm mRNAsspecies in panel (C) represent isoforms of tncR17 or whether one

of them is a cross-hybridizing RNA from another locus. (see Supplemental Data). Among these potential �22 nt
duplexes, only a handful are relatively free of centrally
located G::U base pairs. Thus, although it is conceivablein the case of mir-38, the �22 nt mature miRNA is de-
that endogenous C. elegans miRNAs and tncRNAs havetected only in the embryo, whereas its precursor is more
the potential to enter the RNAi pathway (were they to beuniformly expressed (Figures 3C and 3G), suggesting
artificially presented with a target containing a precisethat the processing of a mir-38 precursor may be tempo-
sequence match), it seems that most of them do notrally regulated.
normally engage in RNAi of other RNAs, but probablySome miRNAs and tncRNAs exhibit postembryonic
bind to their targets via incomplete base-pairing, as dodownregulation after robust embryonic expression,
lin-4 and let-7 [6, 7, 22, 23]. Based on an incompletewhereas others appear to be sharply upregulated post-
base-pairing model for target recognition exemplifiedembryonically. The embryo-to-larva transition in C. ele-
by lin-4 and let-7, computational prediction of targetsgans involves at least three steps: (1) a developmental
for a given miRNA can easily yield more candidate targetarrest at the end of embryogenesis; (2) hatching from
genes than can be tested (our unpublished data). Tothe eggshell; and (3) a food-dependent coordinate initia-
distinguish bona fide targets from irrelevant sequencetion of postembryonic cell cycles and developmental
matches will require additional functional data about theprograms. In the absence of food, hatched larvae remain
small RNA and its candidate targets.in a developmentally arrested state, with cell cycles held

in G0 and developmental pathways suspended. To char-
acterize the developmental signals influencing embryo- Endogenous Small Antisense RNAs

Corresponding to Diverse C. elegansto-larva changes in small-RNA gene expression, we
tested whether certain miRNAs or tncRNAs respond to Protein-Coding Genes

It is striking that among the short cDNA sequences thata signal associated with hatching or with feeding. Ac-
cordingly, we performed Northern blot analysis of RNA correspond to protein-coding sequences, only 49 were

from the sense strand of an mRNA, whereas 746 distinctsamples from embryos, larvae hatched and held for 24
hours in the absence of food, L1 larvae fed on E. coli cDNA sequences are antisense to the coding strand

of mRNAs (Table 1; see also Supplemental Data). Thefor 12 hours, and larvae fed for 18 hours (Figures 3D–3G;
Tables 2 and 3). Two distinct kinds of response were siRNAs that accumulate in C. elegans in response to

exogenous dsRNA trigger are also primarily antisenseobserved: (1) temporal regulation by hatching only (for
example, Figures 3D, 3E, and 3G) or (2) temporal regula- to the targeted mRNA [44], suggesting that the antisense

sequences we identified represent endogenous siRNAs.tion that requires postembryonic feeding (Figure 3F and
reference [43]). These results suggest that miRNA or A similar result was obtained for the plant Arabidopsis

thaliana, where a significant fraction of �22 nt cDNAstncRNA gene expression can be regulated by at least
two physiological signals in L1 larvae: a signal associ- that were analyzed corresponded to protein coding se-
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Table 4. Classes of Protein-Coding Genes with the Greatest Number of Distinct �22 nt Antisense cDNA Sequences

cDNAs Matching Genes
Canonical cDNA SequencesdGene Classa in the Classb Canonical Genec

Retrotransposon 32 K02E2.6 Ct0598 GAAATTGGCAAGTAACTGAT
F box 28 Y56A3A.14 B4C1C GGAAATCAAAATGTCGTTTAGC
Zn finger 21 F54F2.2b E7247 GTCTCATTTGAACCAAGACC
Kinase 20 F39F10.2 E4AC5 GATGGCATGAATATCTTGCA
Transcription factors 19 ZK856.13 A91D2 TACCCAGTCATCTGGTGG
DNA metabolism 15 Y57A10A.15 B567A GCAATTCCTTGTATTTTCG
Transposase 14 F16D3.5 BA5A1 GATTGTCATCGTGGCAAAGTA
RING 13 B0564.7 B55ED GTTTTTTGTAGAGATACAG

a A total of 746 distinct cDNA sequences were complementary to exons in 551 distinct protein-coding genes. Wormbase WS94 annotations.
b Only distinct, nonoverlapping antisense matches to exon sequences are counted.
c Chosen arbitrarily from among the genes hit by cDNAs.
d Chosen arbitrarily from among the cDNAs that hit the indicated canonical gene.

quences [13]. In the Arabidopsis case, cDNA sequences 41 distinct (although in some cases partially overlap-
ping) cDNA sequences (Table 1), all oriented in the samewere obtained for either the sense or antisense orienta-

tion relative to the open reading frame, which is consis- direction on the chromosome (see Supplemental Data).
Although it is possible that this dense cluster of shorttent with the duplex nature of plant siRNAs [18].

The 746 distinct antisense cDNA sequences that we cDNA sequences may represent antisense siRNAs in-
volved in gene silencing in the F47E1.1 region, there areobtained identified 551 different C. elegans genes and

are distributed uniformly across all six chromosomes no previously reported cDNA sequences that overlap
this cluster, nor is either strand of the DNA predicted to(our unpublished data). This suggests that RNAi phe-

nomena are widely deployed among genomic loci in encode a protein. A few of the small RNAs in the X
cluster seem to be contained within predicted hairpinnormal worms. Transposon sequences, including trans-

posases and retrotransposon sequences, were among structures characteristic of miRNAs, but because of their
close association with so many distinctly non-miRNAthe classes of genes frequently represented by anti-

sense cDNA sequences (Table 4), consistent with previ- species, none of the X cluster sequences are counted
among the miRNAs. The locus could correspond to anous results implicating RNAi in the silencing of transpo-

sons in the C. elegans germ line [33, 34]. exceptionally dense association of tncRNAs, but be-
cause this degree of clustering does not seem to beSome C. elegans genes were represented by as many

as nine distinct antisense cDNA sequences, suggesting typical of tncRNAs in general, the X cluster sequences
are unclassified for the time being.that the corresponding mRNAs may be relatively more

abundant and/or more avidly targeted by endogenous It is possible that with further analysis of the siRNAs,
tncRNAs, and the X cluster small RNAs, differences andRNAi (Table 5). The antisense cDNA sequences from

these genes also tended to include sequences that were similarities in their origins and functions will come into
sharper focus. It will be particularly informative to deter-identified in multiple clones, consistent with the idea that

these represent particularly abundant siRNAs. Indeed, mine what components of the RNA interference machin-
ery are required for their accumulation. siRNAs andsome of the endogenous siRNAs were detected as dis-

crete �22 nt species by northern blot hybridization (our tncRNAs have intriguing structural similarities that could
reflect common origins and/or functions; about 85% ofunpublished data), indicating that they accumulate in

vivo. the tncRNAs (Table 3) and 85% the siRNAs (Supplemen-
tal Materials) begin with a 5� G; also, the siRNA andA peculiar locus on Chromosome X (“X cluster”) ex-

tends about 2000 bp upstream of F47E1.1 and contains tncRNA sequences average about 20 nt in length, signifi-

Table 5. Genes Containing Precise Antisense Matches to Four or More Distinct �22 nt cDNA Sequences

Genea Gene Classb Matching cDNAsc Canonical cDNA Sequencec

T01A4.3 MADS Box 9 EDD84 GAAGCAATGGTAGAGTTTTCCC
T12G3.1 Zn finger, ZZ type 6 E6840 GAAGATCAGCAACCATCGTCC
B0047.1 MATH domain 5 C5168 ATGTCAGAGATTGTGACTTTCG
B0250.8 5 C4EE4 GACGAAACTTTGATACAAGG
C04F12.9 RNAse H 5 EDC06 GAACGTGAACTCCATAGCCTCC
E01G4.5 serpin 5 A59E4 GAGGTGGTTATCATAACACA
T23B12.10 5 AA627 GAGTGGAGTTGGCTGGCTGTTGCT
Y105E8A.20 tRNA synthetase 5 EE33F ATCATCCAATTCTTCAGTT
C46C2.3 4 Ct1158 GAATAACAAAAACAACAAT

a A total of 746 distinct cDNA sequences were complementary to exons in 551 distinct protein-coding genes.
b Wormbase WS94 annotations.
c Only distinct, nonoverlapping antisense matches to exon sequences are counted; the canonical cDNA shown is an example of one of these
distinct sequences.
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cantly less than the 22 nt average length of miRNAs ent to us until we performed the larger-scale survey
described here.(Table 1).

The tncRNAs could represent a heterogeneous class
of small RNAs with diverse origins. Some tncRNAs might

Conclusions not be processed from a larger transcript but could be
C. elegans MicroRNA Diversity and Function very short primary transcripts. However, our finding that
The results described here and elsewhere [8–10, 15] many of the tncRNAs are sensitive to Dicer activity (Ta-
bring the number of known C. elegans miRNA genes to ble 3), and that at least some of them overlap longer
96. Estimates place the total number of worm miRNA ESTs, supports the idea that some tncRNAs are pro-
genes at about 100–120 [15] and the number of verte- cessed from longer single-stranded or double-stranded
brate miRNA genes at about 200–250 [39], correspond- RNAs. Some tncRNAs might be generated in the course
ing to similar fractions of the total genes for each of of RNAi involving noncoding transcripts. Others may be
these animals (about 0.2%–0.5%). This suggests that processed from the long-range secondary structure of
miRNAs may carry out a diverse spectrum of gene regu- a single-stranded precursor.
latory activities in all animals. About 30% of the known The tncRNAs with predicted foldback precursors that

are too poor in structure to qualify as miRNAs couldC. elegans miRNAs are close in sequence to one or more
represent a subclass of tncRNAs that are related toinsect and/or vertebrate miRNA, further suggesting that
miRNAs. By the same token, some of the miRNAs whosea significant fraction of miRNAs could play evolutionarily
predicted precursors are satisfactory in structure yetconserved developmental or physiological roles in di-
contain unusual features compared to the typical miRNAsverse species.
(for example, mir-229, mir-256, and mir-262; see Supple-Certain miRNAs have been shown to play significant
mental Data) might be related to some of the tncRNAs.roles in the control of gene expression during develop-
As we learn more about the origins and functions ofment in plants [28, 30] and animals [6, 7, 23, 45] (reviewed
miRNAs and tncRNAs, some of them may require reclas-in [2]). Until recently, the developmental timing regula-
sification.tors lin-4 and let-7 of C. elegans had been the only

Although the lack of phylogenetic conservation ofmiRNA genes for which genetic mutations, and hence
tncRNAs may cast some doubt on the potential impor-functional data, was available in any organism [6, 7].
tance of these RNAs as regulatory molecules, many ofConservation of the temporal profile of let-7 in diverse
the tncRNAs exhibit potentially interesting temporal pat-animals suggested conservation of its timing role [16].
terns of expression (Figure 4), suggesting that they couldHowever, in principle, miRNAs could function in pro-
function in developmental pathways. Like miRNAs,cesses other than developmental timing, a supposition
tncRNAs are not precisely complementary to the RNAthat is supported by the observation that many of the
products of other genes, so they are not likely to functionworm miRNAs are apparently not temporally regulated
as siRNAs. Some of them could act similarly to miRNAs,during worm development (Table 2; see also [15]). Ge-
as antisense regulators of the expression of genes withnetic screens for mutants defective in Drosophila larval
imprecise complementarity. Resolution of these possi-growth identified the bantam locus, which encodes a
bilities awaits mutational analysis of tncRNA genomicmiRNA that functions to regulate apoptosis and cell
loci.proliferation in the developing fly [45]. bantam is there-

Our finding that total RNA from normal C. elegansfore the first miRNA to be shown by genetic criteria to
contains endogenous siRNAs from more than 500 differ-function in a process other than developmental timing
ent genes suggests that RNA-mediated gene silencingand in an animal other than C. elegans. bantam is related
could be a global property of the worm genome andto mir-80-82 miRNAs of C. elegans (Figure 2), raising
could thus affect a variety of protein coding genes.the possibility that the mir-80 family of miRNAs might
These siRNAs could arise from a spectrum of possiblecontrol developmental cell death and/or cell prolifera-
RNA-silencing mechanisms, including pathways thattion in the worm.
target RNA directly or that target chromatin. FurtherOther Tiny Noncoding RNAs and Widespread
work is required to determine how this silencing mayGene Silencing
be significant to the activity and function of particularIn addition to new miRNAs, we also identified, in the
genes and to normal worm physiology and develop-

�22 nt size class, two classes of small expressed RNAs
ment.that appear not to be miRNAs. These are the tncRNAs,

which come from noncoding regions of the worm ge- Experimental Procedures
nome, and apparent siRNAs, which correspond to the

RNA Preparation, Northern Blots,antisense strand of diverse protein coding genes.
and cDNA Library ConstructiontncRNAs and abundant endogenous siRNAs have not
C. elegans strain N2 was cultured as described [46]. Extraction ofbeen reported previously. If these were unadulterated
total RNA from worms, construction of cDNA libraries, and Northern

Dicer products, one would have expected to identify blot analysis were conducted as described previously [8]. Each
them by cDNA cloning approaches designed to select cDNA clone contained a single, directional insert of a �22 nt cDNA

produced by reverse transcription of size-selected (�22 nt) wormRNAs with a 5� phosphate [9, 10]. However, if tncRNAs
RNA.and endogenous siRNAs have capped or modified 5�

ends, they would be more efficiently recovered by the
Sequence Databases and Genomic Annotation

procedure employed here, which is relatively insensitive of cDNA Sequences
to 5� end structure. We did not report tncRNAs or siRNAs Annotated C. elegans and C. briggsae sequence data sets were

obtained from Wormbase (http://wormbase.org). All cDNA se-previously [8] because their significance was not appar-
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